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REPORT OF THE AUDITORS.
We have examined the accounts, orders and vouchers presented to
us by the Selectmen and Town Treasurer, and find the following to
be the result.
We find the treasurer has paid the following sums by order of the
Selectmen
:
For old Roads and Bridges.
John Kimball, for plank, §4.00
John W. Ham, for labor, 1.00
John M. Lougee, for bridge plank, 9.57
Moses Bean, for labor, 4.91
Henry E. Marsh, for labor on bridge, 30.00
Titus Dudley, for bridge plank, .88
John E. Leighton, for labor, 8.00
John M. Lougee, for bridge plank, 3.56
A. P. Sanborn, for bridge plank, 1.23
Geo. W. Sanborn, for bridge plank, 6.30
Lougee & Tibbetts, for plank, 20.28
G. D. Ladd, for lumber and labor, 30.96
Josiah Rundlett, for bridge plank, 4.75 .
Charles Varney, for bridge plank, 3.94
Geo. Woodman, for labor, 1.00
Joseph Folsom, for labor, 1.25
Jona. Folsom, for labor on bridge, 3.00
Dudley Folsom, for labor and timber, 4.50
J. M. Richardson, for labor, 1.00
Sullivan Smith, for labor, 1.00
J. M. Folsom, for labor, 2.25
J. S. Kimball, for timber and plank, 31.20
Morrison Rowe, for building new bridge upper
parish, 241.25
Jesse L. Page, for labor, 1.69
John French, for plauk and labor, 13.63
Thomas J. Gate, for plank, 5.76
Jeduthun Farrar, for bridge plank, 5.65
G. D. Ladd, for labor, plank and spikes, 16.68
J. Ellsworth, for labor, 4.00
$458.24
For New Roads.
Henry E. Marsh, for building road near Wm.
Smith's, . 474.27
Isaac E. Smith, " « 27.10
Isaac F. Smith, " « 32.28
S538.65
Outstanding Claims.
A. Gr. B. Warren, for order dated 1849, 290.83
For Poor on Town Farm.
Andrew P. Sanborn, for use of bull, 2.00
James S. Weymouth, for his services, 235.00
James S. Weymouth, for use of town farm, 10.00
Simeon Copp, for bull, 20.00
Jona. Brown, for pigs, 6.00
James S. Weymouth, for hired labor, 25.00
Joseph S. Kimball, for kxmber, 9.37
Sam'l Parsons, for cow, 24.68
Eastman & Mudgett, for paint, oils, &c., 57.12
Eastman & Mudgett, for sundry articles, 16.74
Moses Price, for lead for gutters, 1.51
H. W. Peaslee, for sundry articles, 29.64
E. S. Price, for school-house tax on town farm, 39.45
Isaac S. Morgan, for labor on house, 17.12
Pteuben Lock, for painting on house, 14.70
James S. Weymouth, for use of town farm, 20.00
S. L. Grreely, for sundry articles, 17.55
S. L. Greely for do. do. 15.67
$561.55
For Poor in other toxons chargeahle to iliis toicn.
Levi Gr. Folsora, for support of Wm. Conner, 4.88
Ezra Dorr, for Sarah Marsh, 18.00
Jonathan Brown, for Cordelia M. Lamper, 18.00
Jos. Mooney, for fare of " " " 1.25
Gilford, for John M. Cliiford, 5.00
Meredith, for Jefferson Dame, 81.35
C. T. Berry, for Nath'l Young, 15.00
Garland & Ayer, for Wm. Swain, 15.00
Phebe Prescott, for her daughter, 37.67
N. H. Asylum, for C. M. Lamper, 3.33
Town of Meredith, for Wm. Swain, 31.60
Mugridge & Varrell, for Joseph Ladd, 3.10
J. L. Bean, for Joseph Ladd, 2.50
Gilford, for J. M. Clifford, 3.25
$239.93
Physicians' Bills.









Mr. Seavey, - .67
S. Emerson, ' 6.00
$403.72
For Poor cliai'gahle to tlie County,.
John Colby for Comfort Clark, 3.00
Caleb Kurd for Lydia Allen, 44.00
Otis French for Lydia Allen, -4.00
Caleb Hurd for Lydia Allen, 30.00
Caleb Hurd for Lydia Allen, 50.00
•
$131,000
For Poor off of the Toicn Farm.
Dudley Young, jr., for Jesse Page, 3.20
Ezra Ham for attending funeral of C. Bean, 2.00
John T. Lucy for C. Dicy children, 10.92
Geo. W. Ross, for coffin for N. Lougee, 3.00
pj. 0. Bean, for articles for Josiah Judkins, 4.72
John S. Hill, for Dicy child, 12.00
Weymouth Bean, for Mrs. Danforth, 6.00
Garland and Dyer, for S. Gale, 6.00
Moses Price, for Mr. Farnum, 5.00
Calvin Howe, for D. & N. B. Young, 2.52
S. L. Greeley, for Mrs. J. P. Osgood, 23.20
True Chesley, for N. B. Young, 4.00
$82.56
For Poor in Toion, cliargable to other Towns.
Calvin Howe, for John Tucker, 21.62
J, Brown, for money he paid for Wm. Twombly, 16.84
38.46
For Small Pox.
N. G. Ladd, as physician, 171.51
G. E. Spencer, for vaccinating, 40.75
Greenleaf Osgood, for goods, 25.73
Lyman B. Fellows, for goods, 31.70
John S. Hill & Co., for goods, 9.15











Isaac S. Morgan, for 6 guide boards, 4.50
Geo. W. Ross, for guide boards, 6.50
For repair school house in district no. 17, . 25.00
" " " " 29, 55.00
" " " " 32, 17.56
James C. Shannon, enrolling militia, 2.00
John W. Paii^e, '' " 2.00
N. H. Dockham, " " 2.00
H. J. Pierce, " " 5.00
B. A. Rogers for cost and fine on indictment, 8.62
M. Price for a new Policy on Town House, 3.43
David Bean, for damage to his field, 2.00
Calvin Shepard, for land used by town, 1.00
Andrew Woodman, for surveying, 2.00
Eastman & Mudgett, for stationery, 2.40
Josiah Ladd, for repairing pound, 10,00
Gr. P. Lyon & R. Merrill, for collectors' and invoice
books, 2.75
A. Prescott, for interest paid on Parsonage Fund, 76.22
Farmers' Mutual Fire Ins. Co., for assessment, 5.86
Matthias Kimball, for damages on bridge, 4.00
Richard J. Yarney, 15.00
S. M. Page, for interest on town order, 18.00
Chas. E. Putnam, for interest on town order, 17.70
Gilmanton Academy, for interest on town order, 6.00
K. S. Hall, Sch'l Comr., 3 per cent, on sch'l money, 35.72
County tax, 843.21
State tax, 617.40
Several school districts, 1855.22
Alfred Prescott, for interest on surplus revenue fund, 10.30
Interest on Moses Oilman's, S. H. French's, and
Otis French's town orders, 18.63
Alfred Prescott, for selectmen expenses, 1852, '8, 85.24
Dorcas Paul, for damage received on bridge, 25.00
Moses Price, for guide boards, .50
J. M. Moody, " " .90
B. S. Price, for tax on town farm, 13.68
8
Alfred Prescott, for printing, 2.00
•
School district no. 26, for repairs, 325.33
Jona. Brown, for selectmens' expenses & postage, 8.40
Abatement of taxes for this and previous years, 92.66
$3728.23
For Toimi Officers.
James W. Jones, S. school committee, 26.00
RufusChilds, " " 19-00
John W.Wells, " " 29.00
Thomas Durrell, for selectmen's services, 3.00
Wm. Ft. Price, 3.00
James Leighton, for collecting taxes, ^ 7.43
Benj. B. Lamprey and als., for auditor's services, 6.00
Joseph B. Durrell, for constable fees, 1852-3, 5.00
James Leighton, for constable fees, 3.50
Benjamin B. Lamprey, for constable fees, 2.00
Alfred Prescott, for treasurer, 50.00
Alfred Prescott, for town clerk, 36.88
Alfred Prescott, for notifying jurors, 1.00
Benj. B. Lamprey, for collector's fees, 28.21
Benj. B. Lamprey, for notifying jurors, _ 2.00
E. 0. Bean, for selectmen out of town business, 13.80
E. 0. Bean, for selectman's services, 67.56
E. 0. Bean, for health officer, 13.00
Moses Price, for health officer, 7.50
Moses Price, for selectman's services, 62.50
Jona. Brown, for selectman's services, 62.00
Jona. Brown, for health officer, 2.00
Jona. Brown, for selectman's services out of town, 7.00
Ebenezer S. Price, for collecting, 27.63




We find the town indebted for outstanding orders, $2719.28
After deducting balance in Treasury, 879.94
Due from the County of Belknap, 27.25
907.19
Leaving the town indebted, §1812.09
Which has increased the debt from last year, $68.94
The Funds of the Town.
Literary fund, 167.23
Surplus revenue fund, 7952.48
Parsonage fund, 1807.25




All of which is respectfully submitted.
CALVIN HOWE, ')
MORRILL SHEPARD, \ Auditors.
JEREMIAH LEVITT, )
Gilmanton, March 3, 1854.
The undersigned, Selectmen of Gilmanton, report that the town
has paid out of the Town Treasury for the use of the town farm dur-
ing the year commencing March 1, 1853, the following sums, viz :
Paid for neat stock, 68.00
" for three" live pigs, 6.00
" provisions, clothing, &c., including store
bills, 144.53
" for medical aid, 17.69
" for interest on cost of town farm, 180.00
" for overseers, 265.00
Making the whole amount paid out,
The amount of property, as appraised February
27, 1854, exceeds that of last year, as ap-
praised, 120.31
And have received into the town Treasury for
the support of County paupers, 266.00
Making the expense over the amount raised.
The average number supported on the town farm
was twenty-four. Average cost for each, as





ScJiedule o/properti/ on Town Farm, as appraised hy the Selectmen^
February 27, 1854.
7 tons English hay, 105.00




6 three year-olds, 120.00
3 two year-olds, 36.00
14 sheep, 35.00
3 shotes, 27.00
60 bushels corn, 60.00
10 " wheat, 16.00
13 " oats, 6,00
6 " barley, 6.00
5 " beans, 9,00
21 " peas, 2.50
2| barrels pork, 65.00
2 " beef, 24.00
150 bushels potatoes, 60.00
8 lbs. dried apple,
'
.64
60 lbs. butter, 10.00




10 lbs. candles, 1.40
3 barrels of vinegar, 7.00
2J " soap, 7.50
8 bushels turnips, beets, and carrots, 2.67
J bushel onions, .50
$945.81Whole amounting to
All of which is respectably submitted.
JONATHAN BROWN,") Selectmen
MOSES PRICE, \ of
ELIJAH C. BEAN. Gilmanton.
1854, Feh. 27. List of the names and ages of totcn paupers on farm.




Thomas Elkins, " 68
Charles Bean, " 59
Eliphalet Kimball, " 81
John M. Clifford, " 49
Louis Thompson, " 74
Susan Perkins, " 83
Mehitable Elkins, " 63
Sally Perviere, " 54
Polly Morrill, aged 61 yrs.
Mahala Moulton, '' 40 "
Mary Elkins, " 41
Eliza Thompson, " 44
Mary CliflPord, " 36
Ellen M. Clifford, " 8
Sarah J. Clifford, " 4
Alvah F. Willey, " 4






We are able to report for the schools, as a whole, a year of prosperity.
We cannot but indulge the hope that some advance has been made upon
the past ; but still we view our schools as being far from what they should
be. They are by no means perfect.
The teachers, as a general thing, have done very well in the way of in-
struction and discipline, yet we cannot think that they have attained that
elevated point in the scale of perfection in school teaching, which the day
and the march of improvement require. Every person proposing to en-
gage as a teacher, should make teaching a regular study. He should un-
derstand that knowing loTiat to teach, is a widely different thing from know-
ing how to teach. And there is another thing which it were well to appre-
ciate, and that is, the importance of an adaptediess to the employment in
those who are intrusted with the care of schools. Vivacity and energy,
of both body and mind, we deem exceedingly important. If teachers are
deficient in this regard, the case will be very extraordinary, If the scholars
do not imbibe their spirit, and all the machinery of the school-room show
a heavy and lumbering movement. It is to be hoped that those who as-
sume the responsible trust of the teacher, will spare no pains to qualify
themselves for the discharge of their duties in the best possible manner.
The numbers concerned, and the interests affected, show at once, and clear-
ly, the great importance of this subject. With Teachers' Institutes within
the reach of all, it is exceedingly desirable that every person intending to
offer his services as a teacher, should avail himself of the admirable advan-
tages which they afford. And we would submit the expediency of Pru-
dential Committees, as a general thing, making it a requisite to the success-
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ful application for a school, that the applicant shall have enjoyed the bene-
fits of, at least, one term in a Teachers' Institute.
Prudential Committees have much to do with the welfare of the schools.
They cannot expend too much judgment in the selection of teachers, nor
should they fear a little outlay of time and money in obtaining those of the
right cast. The good teacher is worthy of good wages, while a poor teach-
er is not worth any thing.
But it is not in the power of committees and teachers to secure good
schools, without the aid and support of the district. If the right influence
ia exerted in all cases at home, scholars will be regular and punctual in their
attendance, and teachers will find little difficulty in securing good order
and diligence in school. When committees, teachers, and parents are
united in wise endeavors for the support of good schools, their efibrts will
rarely be unsuccessful.
While we have neither anticipated nor found perfection in any school
during the year, we have seen much that was praiseworthy in some, and
something to commend in all. The schools, with scarcely an exception,
have been too short. We would earnestly recommend that the town raise
a greater sum of money to be expended for the benefit of our common
schools.
We are all probably aware of the great importance of education. We
wish to see the coming generation better instructed than the present. Are
we ready to make the exertion requisite for securing this object?
The whole number of scholars in town attending school during the year
is 1272. The average length of the schools, 8i^ weeks. The average at-
tendance in school, 18. The amount of money appropriated for district
schools is $1350.22. The proportion of money to each scholar for the
year, about $1.06.






Geo. W. Parsons, \ -^eacb .
Length of term in summer, 8 weeks ; in winter, 8 weeks. Average at-
tendance in summer, 21 ; in winter, 26. The school in summer was profit-
able. Miss S. is an experienced and faithful teacher.
The winter school has been under the care of Mr. P. four years, and is
obviously improving. When visited it showed an evident advance upon
past years. The district cannot expect great things for their scholars until
they furnish a suitable school building. The committee would respectfully




Rev. Mr. Thyng, \
-^^ac s.
Length of term in summer, 6 weeks; average attendance in summer, 27.
A little less energy and interest apparent in summe school than sometimes
appears. Progress very fair. Winter school well conducted ; discipline
good. The instructor is experienced in teaching, and well adapted to the
employment. Term too short to be of the greatest value. This school is
forward.
DISTRICT No. 3,
Rebfcca J. GiLMAN, ? Teachers.
LuTUK.R h. Page, ^
Summer term, 8 weeks ; winter term, 8 weeks. Average attendance
in summer, 11; in winter, 22. Winter school well conducted ; progress
good. Teacher competent and faithful.
Winter school, good. Scholars generally industrious, and some quite
forward. Mr. P. is qualified for teaching, and meets with good success.
School needs, and is worthy of a first class school house.
D' STRICT NO. 4.
Summer School taught by Miss Eliza Wells. Length of school, 8 1-2
weeks ; average attendance, 14. Miss W. taught both summer and winter
schools in this district, last 3'ear, with good success. 'J borough instruction,
good order, and commendable proficiency, seem ever to characterize
her schools.
Winter school, taught by Samuel C. Merrill. Length of school,
6 1-2 weeks; average attendance, 18. Mr. M. is an experienced teacher.
Great harmony appeared in school. This school will compare well with
any school in the " Middle District." The winter term was very profitable.
The school for the last two years has given evidence of good moral as well
as intellectual training. Length of ^v inter term, 6 weeks. Average at-
tendance, 26.
The summer school, when visited, appeared exceedingly well. Miss F.
is a thorough and successful teacher. Any District is fortunate which can
obtain the services of such an instructor.
The winter term was profitable, although only about half as long as all
our schools should be. Mr. C. has had much experience, and has made
himself useful as a teacher. Scholars diligent, and apparently disposed to
learn well, and do welh
DISTRICT NO. 6. (Winter school, only.)
Daniel E. Clougii, Teacher.
Length of term, 11 weeks. Average attendance IG, General appear-
ance of the school very good. Progress fair. School interested.
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DISTRICT NO. 7. (Winter school, only.)
Chakles E. Maksh, Teacher.
Length of term, 6 1-2 weeks. Average attendance, 10. Mr. M. adapted





Summer and Winter Schools taught by Miss Hannah M. Moody.
Length of School in Summer, 8 weeks ; in Winter, 7 1-2. The teacher
seemed to spare no pains to advance her pupils in their studies, and was
successful, especially in reading. Improvement, good.
DISTRICT No. 9.
Summer School taught by Miss Augusta Farrak. Length of School,
22 weeks ; average attendance, 30.
This School was well conducted, and in general, useful. In consequence
of the length of the term, the number of scholars was small towards the
close, and the examination less interesting than it otherwise would have
been.
Winter School taught by J. M. MooDV. Length of School, 11 weeks ;
average, 16. The teacher labored under embarrassments by reason of the
inconstancy and tardiness of the pupils—the average attendance being
only one half of the whole number attending School. Should not more
interest be felt by the parents In this District ? Considering the circum-
stances, the School appeared well.
DISTRICT No. 10.
Summer School taught by Miss L. Eveleth. Length of School, 11
weeks ; average attendance, 10. Instruction creditable to the teacher and
useful to the scholars.
Winter School taught by Miss DoRA A. Shepherd. Length of School
7 weeks; average attendance, 12. Miss S. is a successful teacher. The
pupils made good improvement. Discipline and Instruction highly satisfac-
tory.
DISTRICT No. 11.
Summer School taught by INIiss E. J. Gale. Length of School, 8 wks.
;
average attendance, 13. There was manifest diligence on the part of the
teacher, and improvement by the scholars.
Winter School taught by Miss Laura A. Robinson. Average attend-
ance, 13. School not continuing as long as was Intended, visited but once.
At the opening of the school the appearance was fair.
DISTRICT No. 12.
Summer School taught by Miss INIary E. Nelson. Length of School,
10 weeks; average attendance, 13. The teacher appeared diligent and
faithful, and a fair degree of improvement was manifested.
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Winter School taught hy William L. Osgood. Length, 10 weeks
;
average attendance, 14. The instruction in this School was thorough in
all the branches studied, and especial attention was given to elementary-
principles. This is too much neglected by most teachers. The discipline
was good ; teacher prompt and energetic ; pupils active and interested.
DISTRICT No. 13.
Summer School taught by Miss J. E. Robinson. Length of School, 11
weeks ; average attendance, 26. The improvement in this school indicated
diligence and perseverance on the part of teacher and scholars.
Winter School taught by John Sanborn. Length of school, 10
weeks ; average attendance, 35. Several of the scholars were large—ten
being over 16 years of ago. The Committee were highly pleased with the
examination. The improvement was good. It was clearly demonstrated
that correct principles had been thoroughly taught. Special attention was
given to reading, and, as the result, there were several excellent readers.
DISTRICT Ko. 14.
Summer Schrol—Taught by Miss H. A. Moody. Length of School,
8 weeks ; average attendance, 4. The school being so very small, less
interest was manifested than would have been, had it contained a greater
number of scholars. A good degree of progress, however, was made.
Winter School—Miss L. A. Clifford, Teacher. Length of school,
9 1-2 weeks ; average attendance, 3 ; improvement, good.
DISTRICT No. 15.
Summer school taught by Miss E. Ayer. At commencement, appeared,
well, and promised good improvement. On account of a misunderstanding
in regard to the close, it was visited but once.
Winter School, taught by IIuntoon. School large, and less
quiet than desirable. Medium improvement. From remissness on the
part of Teachers or Prudential Committee, we have no report from either
school. The school-house is antique and inconvenient, fit only to be reckon-
ed with the things that were.
DISTRICT No. 16.
Summer School taught by Miss Sarah J. Page. Length of School, 9'
weeks; average attendance, 7. There were diligence and faithfulness on'
the part of the Teacher, although the number of pupils was Small. The
improvement was good.
Winter School taught by E. S. Price. Length of school, 9 weeks ; av-
erage attendance, 9. Teacher competent, instruction good, improvement
satisfactory.
DISTRICT No. 17.
Summer School taught by Miss M. R. Forest. Length of school 7 1-2
18
weeks. Average attendance, 20. Scholars mostly small. A medium school.
Winter School taught by Miss A. Kunclett. Length of School, 8
weeks. Average attendance, 19. Miss R. is a thorough and energetic
teacher, and no school under her instruction can fall of being benefitted.
We reeommend the orderly aspect of the school under her care to those
who think females incompetent to teach winter schools.
DISTRICT No. 18.
Summer School taught by Miss S. F. Gale, Length of school, 16 wks
Average attendance, 12. Committee not notified of close, visited but once.
It then appeared well.
No winter school—probably for the reason that the citizens wisely chose
not to expose the health and happiness of their children, by placing them
in a house so inconvenient and uncomfortable.
DISTRICT No. 19.
Summer and winter schools taught by IMiss L. Dickey. Length of
summer school, 6 weeks ; winter school, 7 1-2 Aveeks. Average attendance,
in summer, 16 ; in winter, 23.
Miss D. is an active teacher, and well calculated to benefit those under
her instruction. W^e hope that the citizens of this District will soon see
that it is for their interest to build a new school house—one that will add
to .the comfort and convenience of the scholars.
DISTRICT No. 20.
Summer school taught by Miss Laura A. Robinson. Length of school,
6 weeks; average attendance, 16. Average attendance, 16. The teacher
was much interested in her employment, and the improvement was very
commendable, notwithstanding the shortness of the school.
Winter school taught by Miss Christiana Farrar. Length of school
8 weeks ; average attendance, 14. The excellent order preserved in
school attracted the especial attention of the Committee. The teacher
appeared energetic, and the school well conducted and profitable. Singing
by the school afforded the committee great pleasure.
DISTRICT No. 21.
No summer school. Winter school taught by Pease. Visited
at commencement. Teacher appeared active, and scholars interested. By
remissness on the part of the Prudential Committee, or Teacher, or both,
were not notified of time of close, neither received any report from the
school.
DISTRICT No. 22.
No summer school. Length of winter school, 6 weeks ; average attend-
ance, 13. This s:;hool was commenced by Miss E. Shannon, who, after
teaching two weeks, on account of illness, we believe, withdrew from the
school. G. W. RowE afterwards took charge of the school. Was visited
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once ; tbe scholars then appeared orderly and interested, and the conclusion
was, (hat good progress was being made.
DISTRICT No. 23.
No summer school. Winter school taught by Miss Christiana Far-
RAR. Whole number of scholars, 4; average attendance 3. Visited once.
Committee has no doubt with regard to the faithfulness of the teacher, and
the good improvement by the scholars.
DISTRICT No. 24.
Summer school taught by Miss Hannah M. Osgood. Length of school,
4 weeks ; average 1 7. The school was taught with creditable success, though
the terra was too short to be of much value.
Winter school taught by Miss Eliza W. Brown. Length of school, 8
weeks ; average attendance, 20. The teacher of this school was faithful
;
the appearance of the school very good ; the conduct of the pupils pleasing,
with two or three exceptions. Improvement satisfactory.
DISTRICT No. 26.
Summer school taught by Miss Ruth N. George. Length of school,
11 weeks; average attendance, 30. About one half of this term supported
by the benevolence of a few individuals in the district. The experience of
Miss G. in teaching, and her natural genius for the employment, render her
one of our most competent and successful teachers. The appearance of
this school was highly satisfactory.
Winter school taught by Miss Martha A. Mellen. Length of school,
12 weeks ; average attendance, 18. The teacher has good literary qualifi-
cations, but little experience. Owing in part to want of experience, and
in part to causes beyond her control, the school was not so beneficial as
could be desired. Teacher, however, endeavored to be faithful.
The Committee are happy to report, to the credit of this district, that
during the year they have removed their school-house from an unsightly
and dangerous place to a pleasant location, and have re-fitted it in a beauti-
ful and convenient style. The house is well finished, within and without.
It is painted and papered, and the desk and seats are very comfortable. It
is well lighted with windows, and is furnished with stationary lamps, a time-
piece, and a globe. It is thought worthy of being called a model school-
house, if we have one in town.
DISTRICT NO. 27.
Caroline E. Shannon, ? rp „,
Mary A. Shannon, $ J-eacners.
Length of term in summer, 8 weeks ; in winter, 7 weeks. Average at-
tendance in summer, 13 ; in winter, 13.
The teacher in summer, though young and inexperienced in the art o
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teaching, managed and instructed her school with acceptable propriety.
Scholars made good progress.
The teacher of the winter school has the advantage of experience in
teaching. When the school was visited, the general appearance of the
school, the diligence and deportment of the scholars, was very commend-
DISTRICT NO. 28.
Eliza A. Marsh, 7 ^ ,
J. G. Jewett, I
Teachers.
Length of summer term, 9 weeks; winter term, 10 weeks. Average at-
tendance in summer, 39 ; in winter, 49. Miss M. exerted herself in behalf
of her pupils, and the result was, good order and improvement among
them.
°
The winter term could not fail of being profitable to those who were
punctual in attendance. Mr. J. was well qualified for teaching. The or-
der mamtamed in school was perhaps as good as could be expected, where
so many were together, and required to sit on hard seats. If all our teach-
ers would exert themselves to Induce their pupils to be more lively and
prompt in recitations, they would appear to much better advantage.
DISTRICT NO. 29.
Summer school taught by Miss D. L. Bean. Length of school, 8 weeks.
,
Average attendance, 18.
.,., Winter school taught by Miss L. A. Ruxdlett. Length of school, 6
weeks; average attendance, 21.
The multiplicity of books in this school had a tendency to retard its prog-
ress, although the improvement was good.
DISTRICT NO. 30.
Summer school taught by Miss D. A. Shepherd. Length of school, 12
weeks; average attendance, 32. We think Miss S. peculiarly adapted to
gain the love and respect of her pupils, and thereby secure good order.
The committee were satisfied at tlie close, that correct principles had been
thoroughly insti'ucted.
Winter school taught by D. K. Foster. Average attendance, 45. On
account of the epidemic that prevailed in the district, the school closed af-
ter keeping 4 1-2 weeks. Mr. F. is an excellent teacher, possessing a hap-
py faculty of imparting instruction. The school was making good progress
at the time of its close. The school house is in a miserable condition,
wholly unfit for the purposes for which it is used, and a discredit to the dis-
trict.
DISTRICT NO. 31.
Summer school taught by Miss A, E. Lamprey. Length of school, G
weeks
; average attendance, 8. A very quiet school. On account of mis-
understanding as to time of close, it was visited but once.
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Winter school taught by S. S. Folsom. Length of school, G weeks;
average attendance, 9. At commencement it appeared well. On ac-
count of the epidemic in that part of the town, it closed abruptly. Com-
mittee not notified of the time of its close.
DISTRICT NO. 32.
No summer school. Winter school taught by Miss M J. Clay. Len^-th
of school 10 weeks
;
average attendance, 16. Although not all the energy
exhibited requisite to good success in teaching, yet very good progress w\-is
made.
All which is respectfidly submitted,
RUFUS CHILDS,, ) Suncrintendlnrj
JAMES W. JOx\ES, ,' ^ School
JOHN W. WELLS, i Committee.
jl-
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